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  INTERNATIONAL TV ON DIRECTV
 
 Get TV from around the world

 
 TV add-ons in 8 languages bring international drama, news, sports, and more–right to your home 
TV add-ons in 8 languages bring international drama, news, sports, and more–right to your home
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  Ordering is easy
Become a DIRECTV customer in just a few simple steps.
 
 



  
 
 
 
   [image: sample text]Connect
Choose how to connect to DIRECTV, via Satellite dish or via your existing Internet service.
 
 [image: sample text]Select
Select the package that works best for you.
 
 [image: sample text]Add-on
Select international and premium channel add-ons as desired.
 
 [image: sample text]Checkout
CONGRATULATIONS! You’re now a DIRECTV customer!
 
 
 
 





How do you want to connect to DIRECTV?
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Use my existing Internet connection

Best for residences with reliable high-speed Internet.
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Connect with a satellite dish

Best for residences in rural areas with no access to high-speed Internet.







Compare the difference[image: Click to show less]
  Choose a DIRECTV package that uses your existing Internet connection
 
  
 


  Choose a DIRECTV package that comes with a satellite dish
 
  
 








ENTERTAINMENT
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See all 75+ channels





$69.99/mo. for 24 mos.

($84.99/mo. w/ req’d ARS $15/mo. Fee) w/24-mo. agmt. + taxes, fees, AutoPay & Paperless Bill.See details


Select ENTERTAINMENT


What you get[image: what you get panel expanded]
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Local channels included, where available
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Unlimited Cloud DVR recording
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First upgraded Gemini Receiver included
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Premium channels included for the first 3 months



Compare packages







Get a $100 Reward Card




CHOICE™
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See all  105+ channels





$84.99/mo. for 24 mos.

($115.98/mo. w/ req’d ARS $15/mo. & Regional Sports Fees up to $15.99/mo.) w/24-mo. agmt. + taxes, fees, AutoPay & Paperless Bill.See details


Select CHOICE


What you get[image: what you get panel expanded]

Everything in ENTERTAINMENT
+
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Specialty sports including: ACC Network, Big Ten Network, MLB Network, NBA TV, SEC Network & more.
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Regional Sports Networks for watching your local teams



Compare packages







Get a $100 Reward Card




ULTIMATE
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See all 140+ channels





$114.99/mo. for 24 mos.

($145.98/mo. w/ req’d ARS $15/mo. & Regional Sports Fees up to $15.99/mo.) w/24-mo. agmt. + taxes, fees, AutoPay & Paperless Bill.See details


Select ULTIMATE


What you get[image: what you get panel expanded]

Everything in CHOICE™
+
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More sports & movies including: CBS Sports Network, Discovery Family, FX Movie Channel, NHL Network, STARZ Encore & more



Compare packages







Get a $100 Reward Card




PREMIER™
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See all 150+ channels





$159.99/mo. for 24 mos.

($190.98/mo. w/ req’d ARS $15/mo. & Regional Sports Fees up to $15.99/mo.) w/24-mo. agmt. + taxes, fees, AutoPay & Paperless Bill.See details


Select PREMIER


What you get[image: what you get panel expanded]

Everything in ULTIMATE
+
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THE top-rated premium networks including: Max¹, Paramount+ with SHOWTIME, STARZ®, and Cinemax®



Compare packages












  Terms apply to all offers. New approved resid. customers only. w/24 mo. agmt., price incl. TV pkg. & equip. fees for first TV. Add’l fees may apply to non-qualified customers. Early agmt. termination fee applies ($20/mo.) & add’l fee(s) may apply if equip. not returned. Equip. lease req’d in most sales channels. Credit card req’d. Restr’s apply. ¹Max: Max is used under license. Access Max through Max app or max.com w/ your DIRECTV log-in credentials. Compatible device or browser req’d. $19.95 activation applies to satellite customers.  
  See details 
 




  Looking for Spanish-language programming?
 
 Learn more 
 




  Learn more about our international package add-ons below
 
 DIRECTV via SatelliteDIRECTV via Internet  
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Entertainment from around the globe
DIRECTV via Satellite gives you everything you want from international television. 65+ international channels for Filipino, Korean, Vietnamese, Italian, Chinese (Mandarin and Cantonese), Japanese, and Brazilian (Portuguese) customers are available through our 20+ international add-on packages.



 
 




  International base packages exclusively for DIRECTV customers when connecting via Satellite
International add-ons can be added to any base package, including two value-priced base packages, BASIC CHOICE™ and PREFERRED CHOICE™.
 
 






BASIC CHOICE™

The essentials




$27.99/mo.

+ tax & fees.
Req’s 24 mo. agmt. Activation of a la carte WorldDirect® pkg. req’d. ARS Fee $15/mo. is extra & applies.Offer details
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Up to 115+ English-language channels. See channel lineup
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Local channels included
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DVR to record your favorite movies and shows
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The best value for international customers





Call 800-531-5000 to order









PREFERRED CHOICE™

Movies and more


Price guaranteed for first 2 years! 
 

$59.99/mo.

+ tax & fees.
Req’s 24 mo. agmt., AutoPay, and Paperless Bill. Activation of a la carte WorldDirect® pkg. req’d. ARS Fee $15/mo. & Regional Sports Fee up to $15.99/mo. are extra & apply.Offer details
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Up to 160+ English-language channels. See channel lineup
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Local channels included
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First Gemini device included
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Regional Sports Networks for watching your local teams
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Special offer for premium networks
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DVR service to record your favorite movies and shows





Call 800-531-5000 to order









  New approved residential customers only (equipment lease req’d). Credit card req’d (except MA & PA). Price incl. TV Pkg & equip. fees for first TV. Charges may apply for each add’l connected TV. *Add’l Terms for Satellite customers: $19.95 activation. Early agmt termination fee applies ($20/mo.) & add’l fee(s) apply if not returned. Restr’s apply.See details 
 




  International add-ons for DIRECTV customers when connecting via Satellite
Call 800.531.5000 to speak to an international programming representative.
 
 




	
	
	
	
	

	Brazilian programming
	BrazilianDirect™

$29.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	SporTV Channel

$19.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	TV GLOBO Channel

$19.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	


	Chinese programming
	ChineseDirect™

$12.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	Mandarin Direct™ III

$16.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	

	


	Filipino programming
	FilipinoDirect™

$37.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	TFCDirect™

$26.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	PinoyDirect®

$25.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	


	Italian programming

(More Italian add-ons avail at checkout)
	Rai Italia Channel

$10/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	Rai Direct

$17/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	Italian Direct™

$20/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	Italian Direct™ II

$25/mo. + tax
ⓘ

	Korean programming
	KoreanDirect™

$30.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	KoreanDirect™ Golf

$35.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	KoreanDirect™ Lite

$19.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	


	Japanese programming
	Nippon TV

$9.99/mo. + tax

	

	

	


	Russian programming
	RTVI

$15/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	

	

	


	Vietnamese programming
	VietDirect™ Plus

$19.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	SBTN Channel

$14.99/mo. + tax
ⓘ
	

	









  WorldDirect a la carte packages require activation of qualifying base package. 
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Travel afar without leaving home
Add Korean, Vietnamese, or Brazilian programming to your DIRECTV package when connecting via Internet.
Learn more



 
 


  International add-ons for DIRECTV customers when connecting via Internet
 
 








Brazilian programming

Keep up with the latest Brazilian TV.




$30.00/mo.

+ tax.
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Includes TV GLOBO and SporTV





Choose your English base package









Korean programming

Get top channels of premium Korean entertainment.


Starting at
 

$30.99/mo.

+ tax.
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We carry the following channels: SBS, MBC, LifeS, KBS America, EBS, YTN, TAN TV, MBN, SBS Plus, Arirang TV, and CTS





Choose your English base package









Vietnamese programming

Get the ultimate Vietnamese TV experience.




$20.00/mo.

+ tax.
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Includes the following channels: SBTN, Vietface, VGN TV, VIETV, S Channel, Film24H, Vien Thao TV, HONVIETV, and TViet





Choose your English base package









  Need help? Try our quiz for a personalized recommendation.
 
 Help me choose 
 


   Frequently asked questions


 What number can I call to order DIRECTV International channels? 
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 DIRECTV Satellite customers can call 833.510.0933 and DIRECTV via Internet customers can call 855.493.3677 to speak to an international TV programming representative.
 








 Can I order DIRECTV International Channels Individually?
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No. You can only access international TV channels on DIRECTV by ordering a base package from DIRECTV Satellite or DIRECTV via Internet and then adding international TV add-ons.
 








 Do I need a separate dish (DIRECTV Satellite users) for International Programming?
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 A second dish is required to receive some international TV programming.
 








 What other add-ons can I get for DIRECTV?
 

[image: close]


 
You can add a wide variety of TV channels to your service! Keep up-to-date with premium TV when you add channels like Max, Paramount+ with SHOWTIME, STARZ®, MGM+™, and Cinemax®, You can add sports channels like, MLB EXTRA INNINGS, and NBA League Pass. With the Movies Extra Pack, you get 8 TV channels of new releases, family favorites, documentaries, and more. And you can add Subscription Video on Demand channels like AMC+, discovery+, and Fox Nation.
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              DIRECTV options
Packages
Channel lineup
Technology
Spanish packages
How to watch
Stream DIRECTV Without a Satellite
Stream DIRECTV
International
 
 Premium add-ons
Premium Add-ons
Max
Paramount+ with SHOWTIME
MGM+
Starz
Cinemax
Movies Extra Pack
Adult
 
 Sports
Sports packages
College Football
College Basketball
College Sports
NBA
NFL
NHL Hockey
NASCAR
 
 Technology
Technology
DIRECTV App
Gemini DVR device
Get Connected SignalSaver
Watch movies across devices
Rent or Buy Movies
Satellite Protection Plan
 
 More options
DIRECTV for Business
Internet bundles
Moving?
DIRECTV in my area
Find a retailer
Refer a Friend
DIRECTV PERKS
 
 Favorites
Account sign-in
Customer support
Insider entertainment
On Demand Library
Live Channel Guide
Reality TV
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